Tony West  
(1933 – 2022)

Anthony W. West, 88, born in Ealing, England, passed away on January 9, 2022 in Frederick, Maryland, United States. Tony West was a founding member of the Peer-Led Team Learning International Society, providing pictographic views of Peer-Led Team Learning in practice. He was introduced to PLTL by Ellen Goldstein West, served on the Board of Directors from 2012 through 2014, and maintained his interest by suggesting the name for the PLTLIS newsletter, *The Peer Leader*.

Under the tab of *PLTL in Practice* on the website, he shares many people’s voices in promoting PLTL, work for which the Peer-Led Team Learning International Society remains indebted to him and Ellen.

Biology: [https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-biology/](https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-biology/)  
Chemistry: [https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-chemistry/](https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-chemistry/)  
Mathematics: [https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-mathematics/](https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-mathematics/)  
Physics: [https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-physics/](https://pltlis.org/pltl-live/in-physics/)  
International: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2RcaP-wkEw&list=PLo1rTS3ZesMasqNgATc6NSdHa_dxs1BbR&index=3](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H2RcaP-wkEw&list=PLo1rTS3ZesMasqNgATc6NSdHa_dxs1BbR&index=3)  
Students:  
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYRKDVaqTBI&list=PLo1rTS3ZesMasqNgATc6NSdHa_dxs1BbR&index=2](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYRKDVaqTBI&list=PLo1rTS3ZesMasqNgATc6NSdHa_dxs1BbR&index=2)
Evaluation:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLksw6YRADU&list=PLo1rTS3ZesMasqNgATc6NSdHa_dxs1BbR&index=4
“Posters on the Hill” (Council for Undergraduate Research, 2012):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8zf89cxnRY&list=PLo1rTS3ZesMasqNgATc6NSdHa_dxs1BbR&index=5

For other work by Tony, go to:
https://www.forevermissed.com/anthony-w-west/gallery/videos